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Tomorrows Weather  
Partly Cloudy

Lake Mac. 
NSW

MIN  21˚C 
MAX  33˚C 

Tomorrows Weather  
Snow

Tallinn 
Estonia

MIN  -9˚C 
MAX  3˚C 

Following a week-long investigation 
the Sosin team can exclusively expose 
the truth behind Berty the Bunyip - and 
why he has been so elusive and hard to 
capture. It turns out that he has been 
receiving help from the inside by none 
other than his own brother… Peter 
Maasepp! Yes, it is un-imaginable that 
our ex-leader would be involved in 
such controversy but the Sosin team 
has evidence that Peter has been 
meeting Berty late at night and giving 
him milk, bananas and bread from the 
söögisaal. Our Webcam caught the 
transaction of two nights. This morning 
the Sosin team stormed Peter's hut 
demanding answers. While shocked 
by the revelation, Peter remained 
calm and explained that in order to 
keep the campers safe he had to feed 
his half- brother. He also revealed that 
Berty had headed back to his cave for 
another 51 weeks of hibernation until 
next Sõrve in 2014… So the mystery 
is finally solved and I think we will 
all agree that the resemblance is 
uncanny! (See right)

BERTYS BROTHER REVEALED

Here at the Sosin HQ we're suffering from end of camp blues! And we know we are not alone as we head into the last night at Sõrve 
2013. This blue edition is decicated to all  those feeling blue! It's been a great year and we've had a ball putting the publication together; 
we hope you've enjoyed reading it! Once again, we urge you to like Sõrve on Facebook (search for Sõrve Summer Camp), where we'll be 
posting stories and photos of all the shenanigans from the past week, as well as updates throughout the year to keep the Sõrve family 
connected. Wishing you all the best for 2013 and see you next year. Big kisses from the Sosin team. Matt, Sven and Rusty

END OF CAMP BLUES - BLUE EDITION

Why did the mushroom go to the party? Because he's a funghi. Why did he leave? There was not mush-roomNATUKE:

"What's that smell?" was the cry heard coming from the air 
vent checkpoint in last nights suur mang. Crawling in a line, nose 
to bum, had several participants wondering whether it was still 
worth finding the rocket. Sam Salisbury who was at the front of the 
line didn't understand what all the fuss was about? He had this to 
say, "I thought it was part of the checkpoint to hold my breath like 
everyone behind me so I just held it too." This has led to a review of 
baked bean portion sizes at breakfast.

SILENT BUT DEADLY 
CHEMICAL WARFARE
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  I wondered why the frisbee was getting bigger, and then it hit me  •  What if there were no hypothetical situations?NATUKE:

AUG. HENDRIK AUG.
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Estonia has the highest number of meteorite craters per land area in the worldNATUKE:
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Following another successful visit to 
Sõrve, Sandra and Marlene from the 
Puppeteers felt inclined to share their 
amazing experience with the world via 
their Australian travel blog. It's clear 
that they were very impressed with how 
Sõrve seeks to foster an environment 
of friendliness and fun - while teaching 
and upholding our Estonian heritage. 
And of course, they loved the natural 
beauty of our surroundings here at 
Sõrve. Below is a snippet from their 
blog.

 
"...Reedel jõudsime tagasi Eestisse. 

Juba varakult pakkisime asjad, et 
võtta ette teekond Newcastle'isse, 
seal natukene rannas pikutada ning 
siis jõuda kohta nimega Sõrve (Point 
Wolstoncroft)..."

 
Keep up to date with their travels at  
www.ohtuleht.ee/blogid/neiudaustraalias

"... This creamed corn is an illegal 
substance banned in five countries..."

"... Before I go to bed I put socks on. It 
only saves me about five seconds but 
you really do notice it..."

"... I never get into fights - it's against 
my nature… I did punch a horse once but 
he had it coming..."

"... Back in 1969 I went for four days 
without blinking. My mate Kristjan 
dared me and if I won I got to keep his 
marbles... So I said yes, marbles were 
like gold back then you know ...So 96 
hours of no sleep took a pretty big toll 
on me but it was worth it, I had them my 
whole life but ended up losing them a 
few years ago..."

THE

WISE WORDS  
OF PETER MAASEPP

It seems no one is safe when it 
comes to raiding as news surfaces 
that the GABE's (which stands 
for Girlfriends And Boyfriends of 
Estonians) were raided late yesterday 
afternoon.

The GABE's, who spend the week 
at a holiday house in Gwandalan, 
returned to the house just after lunch 
to find the living area toilet papered.

Authorities are advising all 
campers to stay alert as we get into 
the raiding end of the week.

GABE RAIDPUPPETS IN THE 
BLOGOSPHERE

Kalli Camp!
Thankyou for all the fantastic memories we've had over our 
many years as elanikud! The friendships, good and bad skits, 
sleepless nights and constant sugar highs from the lollies 
we never had are unforgettable and we'll cherish them 
forever! Sõrve has been the most anticipated week of the 
year. We love you all!
Love Gemellily xoxo 
#estoisbesto #Sõrve2013 #estobotsrollout

What do you call a sheep with no legs? A cloud   •   What’s an Estonians idea of a balanced diet? A beer in each hand!  NATUKE:

Meie liiklusvahendid- buss, mis ei 
tahtnud kuidagi tervena püsida ja tsikkel

Kes bussiga, kes tsikliga

DISCLAIMER 
This Sosin is sold by weight not volume; Contents may have settled during shipping. To keep milk from turning sour leave it in the cow. The views of 
our superiors do not conform to our views, or to any accepted standard of logic. We haven't lost out mind it's backed up on tape somewhere. 80% of 
all our statistics are wrong. We love you all thanks for reading (except mantas).

"...I don’t like it when people cry when 
they are happy… it gives me mixed 
messages..."


